Outdoor artificial ice area and the other 13,000 sq. ft. of flooring in the present
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In granting funds for this construction, M.I.T. has further expanded what
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28A Boylston Street
279A NEWBURY STREET
EVERY DAY SPECIALS
Sundays: 12-8:30 P.M.
NEWBURG'S STEAK HOUSE
EVEN DAILY SPECIALS
One Pound Steak Steak $1.15
Club Tenderloin Steak $1.15
The Pint Pint Bleiberg... $1.75
Veal Top Liver Special $1.75
Ham & Swiss Special $1.75
Hot Roast Beef $1.75
SERVED AT BOTH RESTAURANTS
Open 11:30 to 11:00 P.M. Daily
Sunday: 11:30-8:30 P.M.
9 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. 27A
NEWBURY STREET
Back Bay-Boston
is presently considered to be one of the
fifteenth collegiate athletic and student
rentational areas. Both the ice rink
and the cage flooring will be used for
intercollegiate and noncollegiate purposes,
as well as for Tech's intercollegiate
program.
To Adjoin Field House
The ice area, which is 85 feet by 50
feet, will adjoin the present Flyers
Field House and run parallel to the
Cage. It will be floodlighted and has
sufficient area for possible future con-
structing and expansion. The ice-making
equipment will also serve as air-condi-
tioning equipment for the adjoining
new central auditorium now nearing
completion.
New Needed Court
The flooring in Rockwell Cage will
provide Tech with a much needed vars-
ity basketball court and also will in-
clude two upper-imposed cross-courts.
Bleachers will be provided to seat ap-
proximately 600 people with adequate
space for more. The new basketball
court will free the Walker Mem-
orial gymnasium for intramural use.
The entire flooring is removable to
allow use of the dirt floor by the base-
ball and lacrosse squads during early
spring practices. The remaining half
of the Briggs Cage will contain a rec-
ter floor, pits for pole vaulting, high
jumping, broad jumping, and areas
for shot put.

PAPER-MATE PENS

Perfect size for purse or packet
Click—point out
Click—point intact
Made of omnigrade papers
more than 70,000 words
without retouching.

ABORRED

by faculty and students

Novel Write legible paper and notes, because
PAPER-MATE never smear,
blur or ghost GUARANTEED
fibrous pulp. No sticking. No running
more than 70,000 words
without retouching.

SILVERED-TIP
for smoother, easier,

FAIR TRADED
Silver-Tip
Ballpoint pen
Blue, green, black

$1.69

"Silvered-tip"

"Silvered-tip"

PAPER-MATE TV Sweepstakes

wins for you!...

barnes & noble
announces the opening of their Cambridge
bookstore at the location formerly occupied
by the University Law Book Exchange

Featuring USED and NEW
College Textbooks
General Publications
and Law Books

SELL YOUR OLD TEXTBOOKS TO BARNES & NOBLE
FOR TOP CASH WHILE STILL IN DEMAND

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc.
of Massachusetts

28A Boylston Street
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts